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Everybody’s Talking
Paring pumpkins: When people think of carving pumpkins, 
scary or funny faces that frighten or amuse Halloween celebrants 
are what usually comes to mind. Angel Boraliev of Varna, 
Bulgaria, has different ideas. This pumpkin carver is an artist 
who sculpts amazingly realistic images and designs out of the 
lowly fruit. A pumpkin might be turned into a regal owl, a 
majestic eagle, a slithering snake, or a placid pelican. Along with 
pumpkins, Boraliev also enjoys using watermelons and soap as 
a medium.

White deer: The northern part of the state of New York (U.S.) 
is home to a rare white-tailed deer called the Seneca white deer. 
The animals of this type carry a recessive gene that makes their 
coats white instead of the usual brown. The herd was protected 
for many years by the Seneca Army Depot. When it closed in the 
1990s, volunteers took over the care of the animals. No hunting 
is allowed in what is now a sanctuary for the deer, but their stark 
white fur makes the animals an easy target for predators. Today, 
the private owner of the property plans to continue to protect 
the herd.

Chalky art: Chalk is something very familiar to teachers and 
students. That was true for Sachin Sanghe, who came from the 
village of Mudugere in Karnataka, India. He took a liking to the 
material and started to carve things in it, starting with simple 
letters. Later, he carved intricate creations, such as hands, deities, 
and buildings. He took a break from his art to attend engineering 
school, but after graduating, he started carving again. His tiny 
sculptures can take many hours to complete, depending on the 
complexity. The artist admits that getting the job done requires 
a lot of concentration.

Dish decorations: Collectors of porcelain might have a cabinet 
or two fi lled with interesting fi nds, but a couple of cabinets would 
not nearly be enough to hold the collection of Nguien Van 
Truong of Kieu Son, Vietnam. He started collecting porcelain 
dishes back in the 1980s, and he became so obsessed that he 
soon had nowhere to put all of his acquisitions. He took some 
mortar, applied it to the walls of his home, and began the 
process of embedding the dishes into his house. Now, the inside 
and outside of his house are covered in about 10,000 pieces of 
colourful dishware.

Quoteable Quotes
“Our deeds still travel with us from afar, and what we have been 
makes us who we are.” —George Eliot
“Not everything that is faced can be changed, but nothing  can 
be changed until it is faced.” —James Baldwin

What’s Happening
Online event posting During the Pandemic, we are happy 
to post your online event in the What’s Happening section of 
Coffee News. Please visit our website at www.coffee-news.ca to 
submit your event.

May 30 to June 13-Okotoks Film Festival The Okotoks 
Film Festival will be online from May 30th to June 3rd. The live 
festival will take place June 3rd to 6th. Don’t miss it!! Find all the 
details at www.okotoksfi lmfestival.ca !! Watch for our new event 
starting on May 30th, the Film Find!!

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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AFFORDABLE-EFFECTIVE-EXCLUSIVE-CALL NOW! Wear a mask. Stay Safe!

Trivia
1. Baby swans are called cygnets, ducklings, or goslings?
2. Bluefin tuna is the largest of the tuna species—T/F?
3. In what women’s sport does Megan Rapinoe excel?
4. What type of fastener did icon “Rosie” of the WWII era use?
5. The California condor has a wingspan of how many feet?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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